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President Coolidge by executive
order directed the bureau of in
ternal revenue to permit inspec- tion of income and profits tax
returns by congressional commit
tees upon passage of a resolution
by either house requesting such a
privilege.

March 15. Ad- vocates of the "house of the pro
posal to incorporate a lull cash
payment option In the soldiers'
bonus bill received assurance from
some senate leaders today that
xavoraoie consideration wouia oe
given to such a-- scheme when the
Secretary Hughes informed con
bill reaches that body.
gress that the state department
i Meanwhile, the opposition to should approve a proposed amendthe paid-u- p ' life Insurance bonus ment to the immigration bill ap
Dili appeared unbroken.
plying to Asiatics so as to admit
' Under the ' agreement reached to this country aliens entitled to
yesterday the bonus bill will come entry under existing treaties.
tip for a Tote Tuesday with amend
,
ments prohibited. In view of this
resignation of Assistant
The
procedure, considerable opposition Secretary Roosevelt was demanded
to th measure ': had developed by Representative Stevenson, dem
among veterans in the house to ocrat, South Carolina, during deday, ' particularly on the demo bate in the house on the naval
cratic tide and a, plan was under appropriation bill and Mr. Roose
consideration to defeat the bill and velt was defended by Representa
from tive Longwortb of Ohio and other
then attempt to bring-o- ut
the ways and means committee a republicans.
measure providing for a full cash
investigation
The Daugherty
payment option.
committee, heard testimony from
Vote deeded
P. C.Qulmby, producer of the Carrote, will be neces pentier-DempsA
fight films, con
sary for passage of the measure cerning the showing of the pic- Tuesday.
tores, and then turned to condi
I Some discussion was had among
tions on the Mexican border, inves
members of both sides today of a tigating alleged gun running and
plan to put the bonus ahead of the prohibition.
, ..
revenue bill, in the senates- No
formal movement to this effect
has got tinder way, however, and
senate leaders expressed the opin- 12.154
ion' that with the revenue hill al-ready before the finance commit
tee It would be got oat of the way
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OF BIG PARTY
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Plunder Taken Ranges From Osage Country to Be Scene of
Big SaleOil Promoters
Valuable jewelry to Paltry
Interested
Three Dollars

March 15. Victims
of thugs tonight, one Denver woman was severely beaten and robbed
of $6,000 in jewelry by two banFight Pictures Alleged to dits who forced their way into the
Have Been Shown in More automobile she was driving in the
streets and another
Than 20 States By "Ar- downtown
woman was slugged into unconrangement"
sciousness by a robber who attacked her in her home.
The woman bandit who has been
holding up pedestrains in the
NEW YORK PRODUCER
district during the last
WITNESS AT INQUIRY downtown
week and two confederates fig
ured in another robbery tonight
when they held up a pedestrain
Testimony Follows Closely and obtained S3.
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(By

The Associated Press) This little city, capital of the Osage Indian nation, has virtually completed plans for the gathering
here next Tuesday and Wednesday
of representatives of oil interests
throughout tho world to participate in auction of Osage oil leases.
Over 100,000 acres of Osage
land will be placed under the
hammer in lots of 160 acres each.
The auction is conducted by the
United States government.
The sale is expected to be one
of the greatest ever held. Recent
increases in the price of oil have
spurred operators to acquire new
territory and much of the land to
k
be offered is adjacent to the
field, one of the richest in
Oklahoma.
Scouts for oil companies and
geologists have swarmed over the
land for several days.
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Normand and Edna
Pqrviance to Testify in
Greer Hearing

Mable

LOS ANGELES, March 15.
Mabel Normand and Edna
film actresses again will
be called to the witness) stand to
relate their versions of the shootPur-vianc-

e,

-

Victory Over Eugene High
Denver Police Seek Fred
School Last Night Gives ing of Courtland S. Dines, Denver
Janssen in Connection
Winners Opportunity to Go oil operator during a party in
With Trunk Mystery at
Dines' apartment New Year's
to Chicago
Ogden,
Utah
night.
s

Subpoenas ordering the ac
tresses to appear in court when
the preliminary hearing of Hor
FOLKS IN HOME TOWN
ace A. Greer, Miss Normand's forELATED OVER VICTORY mer
chauffeur who is accused of
shooting the Denver man, is re
here March 19, were is
Chastain, Forward, Is Out sumed
sued today at the request of S. S.
standing-Playe- r
of Entire
Hahn, attorney for Greer.
Hahn announced that the inTournament
tends to enter the case at an entirely new angle from that- hereSTATK CHAM PIOXS MKDFORD tofore followed and that he would
ask for a 'dismissal of the charge
Chastain and Kntps, forwards; or attempted
murder against
Allen, center; Williams and Reich-tel- Greer after the questioning of the
r,
guards; Fabrick and
actresses had been completed. The
substitutes; Callison, coach. attorney would not divulge the
TOUKXAMKNT KKSULTS
course of questioning he will pur

Bur-ban-

DEAD WOMAN THOUGHT
TO BE MRS. JANSSEN

Finger Prints are
Found on Container Also
Spots on Carpet
,

Bloody

-

DENVER,

Colo., March-

-

15.

Denver, police centered their, ef- -'
deals and frameups, of unprose-cute- d
forts tonight to locate Fred Jans
violations of the law and
sen, sought for questioning in con
of money payments for protection
nection with the finding of the
IS F
were tumbled across the commit- Accident Suffered Bv Heir to
body of a woman in a trunk" at
sue.
tee table today In the senate's
Throne Revives NationAfternoon
Ogde, Utah, today. The woman Is
whirlwind investigation of Attoral Concern
Medford, 18; Independence, 13.
ney General Daugherty and the
believed by the police to be Mrs.
GUILTY OF THEFT
Eugene. IS; McMinnville, 14.
department of Justice.
LONDON, March 15. (By the
Belle Janssen, 4124 Clay street,.
Finals Evening
PIERCE PLEDGED
Gun running, bootlegging and Associated Press). National con
Denver, wife of the man sought.
Medford, 21; Eugene, 15.
unlawful circulation of prize fight cern for the life of the heir to the
Mrs. Janssen disappeared mys
subjects
around
were
the
films
throne received another shock toMedford high school claims unteriously
Thursday and her hus
which the testimony centered day when the Prince of Wales, Spokane Man Charged With
TO HIGHWAY
disputed title to the Oregon state
Attempted Hobberv or
throughout a four hour committee only just recovered from an acci
band
she had been call
announced
basketball championship as a resession scarcely less colorful than dent, involving the fracture of a
Whitman County Bank
ed
to Pittsburgh, Pa., i where; m
sult of the final play of yesterthose which have preceded it.
collar bone, again got a nasty
day's series, in which they were
brother was ill.. Janssen faded
spill, but without serious conse
Strikes Back.
victors over Eugene 21 to 15. Governor to Ask Money for out of sight Friday, a few hours
From his office at the other end quences.
COLFAX. Wash.. March 15.
Coaches, officials, and crowd were
after a man whose description is
Much as the public admires the joseph w Cres8f a tanor of Spo all well satisfied that this clever,
iNyssa to
of Washington Mr. Daugherty
nignway
Bald to tally with that of Janssen
courage
again struck back tonight at his high
of the prince, this kane, was found guilty by a jury hard working, clean playing agJordan Valley
accusers. He reserved until a later incident is certain to revive in in- in superior court here this aft gregation trora the south were
checked the marder trunk to
time, however, the detailed state- tensified form the national agita- - ernoon on a charge of first degree lully deserving of the honors
Weed, Cal., under the name. of;
ment he is preparing in refutation tion for some check upon this un- - burglary in connection with the at- - which they won.
To a delegation of business John J. Smith, 4144 Clay streets
of insinuations' made against him uauuieu guirii wnicu Diaces a tempted robbery of the Whitman
Will Go to Chicago
men and farmers representing
WaahlngthiAC R. Rinker chief
on the wtness stand and contented heavy risk on the succession to County National bank of Rosalia
Medford has been extended the Jordan valley and the Jordan
Precisely
the
throne.
how the
himself with a brief announcement
last November. He is to be sen invitation of the University of Chi- valley irrigation district. Gover of detectives "announced tonight
belief that the dead woman ,
cago to enter the national
that in due time he would "advise necessary pressure could be ap- tenced Friday.
nor Pierce Saturday pledged his his
was
Mrs. Janssen, who had been ;
the public of the influences be plied is hard to imagine, for the
to
played
be
tournament
Two charges of assault and one
support for proposed state aid in
employed several years by a Dan- hind these malicious and scandal prince has a strong will and will of attempted burglary, all in con- in Chicago April 1 to 5, inclusive. the construction of a
ous attacks and the character of not easily be deterred from his nection with the crime, still are Business men of Medford, it was highway from Nyssa to Jordan ver department store. ,
Rinker said the police were
the tools' that are being used in favorite sport.
It, will not reported last night, had guaran valley. The state would be ex.
The prince was entered in two standing against Cress.
any?'cIu7'fo the where
without
expenses
this cowardly manner by my ad
east.
team
the
of
the
teed
was
pected to spend about $100,000
be decided until Monday; It
events
steeplechase
at
a
today
at
abouts
of
Janssen.,
acversaries."
It seems sure that they will
f .,,;:
Arborfield, near Wokingham, and announced, whether or not he will epfc the invitation and will repre on the project and federal aid
' Came From Pittsburgh
How the Dempsey-Carpentialso would be sought on grounds
be tried at this .term of court on
The Janssena came here from
sent Oregon in the play.
prize light films were exhibited he met with mishaps in both. one or more of these charges.
that the highway would be a post Pittsburgh.
Henry
Prince
cropper
came
also
a
According to, the
The Medford delegation of root road. Malheur county has spent
with profits of 3125,000 and in
Cress testified in his own de
Mrs. Janssen's brother lives
bejoy
ers
was
with
it
wild
when
22 to 25 states with an "under- but escaped with little damage.
about $116,000 on the project
fense today that he bad been
standing" against department of
by two men to drive them came apparent in the closing min and expects to spend about $75,- - in Pittsburgh, but his name is not
here.
despite the
to Rosalia in his automobile. He utes of the game that their team 00 0 this year. The total cost is known
KILLED BY STATE justicewasinterference
CONCLUDES
Kenneth
Robinson, assistant,
courtesy
kept
Only
won.
had
on
witness
law
related
the
iaid they told him they were go them from rushing on the playing estimated at $500,000.
I Meanwhile,
the finance commit-- ;
attorney,
left, for Ogden.
district
today by Fred C. Quiraby,
stand
present
At
part
of Oregon
ing to purchase liquor and tha he
that
tte pat over until Monday further
today
charge of the ,
to
late
take
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men.
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floor
their
New York producer of the films.
is without an outlet except by a
had waited for them in front of
searings In connection with the
investigation
at
end. Police
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president
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that
Dr.
of
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story
particulars his
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the bank and then fled with them the university presented the beau long and circuitous route that reports from Ogden said the Utah
tax reduction bills others claiming 93 Herds Included in Infect-th- e In
previous
testimony
lowed
of
the
leads into Idaho and back into
when the alarm Vas raised.
:
attention 7 of the committee
tiful trophy consisting of a full Oregon. The state has approved authorities had found bloody fin- -,
Gaston B. Means and Miss Roxie
cu isaiuc ucouuycu 111
members.
basketball and the Jordan valley irrigation pro ger prints on the trnuk and it was
size silver-plate- d
Stinson, divorced wife of Jess
!
California
Members of the committee
miniature individual watch charms ject, and this development is ex this discovery that might ultimate--l- y
Candidate
for
Democratic
Daugh
Smith,
Mr.
friend
of
dead
'
meanwhile.1 refused to commit
INSPECTION OF TJX
have an important bearing on
provided by the university to the pected to bring many settlers into
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Nomination Talks in Sathemselves to any rate plan.
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winning team.
members
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that part of the state.
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WASHINGTON, March 15. All
to a Denver express-man- ,
According
Celebrates
Medford
The
valley
people
Jordan
want
Both of these witnesses had tes
and means committee today for- herds of cattle known to have
he was called by a man who
Reports from Medford indicate the proposed highway included in
mally Introduced the bonus bill been infected witth foot and tified that Smith was interested
that a keen interest has been ex- the state road program. It Tvas represented himself as Smith ear
agreed to by the committee and mouth disease in California have financially in the film deal.
SAVANNAH, Ga., March 15.- hibited throughout the day in the so included in a bill passed by the ly Friday morning and asked to
Other witnesses today made
announced he would report it to been destroyed and buried in less
games in which the champions legislature of 1921, but so many haul a trunk from the Janssen
two
u.
uniiam
aicaooo concluded a
the house Monday;
than three weeks from the dis charges of derelictions in prose- two day speaking tour of Georgia Resolution Of Con.2TeSS Ask- - participated. At a late hour last other similar rpovlsions
hotel. '
were in home to the Windsor
Another movement got under covery of outbreak, the depart- cuting Mexican gun running, boot lomgni oy aescrming what he be- expressman
was
townspeople
night
students and
Later another
j
eluded in the same measure that
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the issues of the
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Governor Olcott vetoed the bill
lution providing Immediately for today. A total of 93 herds, in- moters. Friends of former Sec- coming campaign and arraigning
Necessary
the lobby of the hotel to the Unstreets in a great demonstration.
Governor
Pierce
said
would
he
per
cent reduction in in cluding 12,154 animals were de- retary Fall and prominent Texas the republican party. Mr. McAdoo
tho 25
It was clear that the playing of probably recommend to the next ion station where the man known
republicans were named in this and Senator Underwood
come taxes payable this year. Rep- stroyed.
Medford team had made them legislature that the project have as Smith checked the' trunk on a
the
of Alaresentative Ackerman, republican,
WASHINGTON.
March
15.
We shall not be at all sur connection and Federal District bama are the only candidates to
easy favorites with the crowd at state aid.
ticket to Weed, Cal. Signature on
New Jersey, introduced a resolu prised," said Dr. J. R. Hohler, Attorney Henry Zweifel and John be voted on in the Georgia presi- President Coolidge has issued an the opening of the final mix. For
the station records and signatures
tion to eliminate the Installments chief of the bureau of animal in- - D. Hartman were charged with de dential preferential primary.
executive order directing the bu eight minutes both teams ad
of endorsement on checks paid to
COUNCIL ADJOURNED
of taxes due September 15 and to dusrty, "to have the number of lay and failures of prosecution,
Janssen for services as a church
Macon this morning R. I. reau of internal revenue to permit vanced the ball 'down the floor
At
GENEVA, March 15. (AP)
of the taxes if infected premises number well One witness said he "believed' Stevens, a lawyer, interrupted Mr. inspection of income and profits to try for scores without success.
refund
janitor, bear a striking resembl- -'
The council of the league of na ance,
paid in full now. Chairman Green over a hundred, even though every Zweifel was involved in a "black' McAdoo to
tax
by
congressional
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a
returns
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the police Bay. '
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of the ways and means' committee animal in the 93 herds destroyed mail" scheme against oil stock Ku Klux Klan.
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particular plan unsound.
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The new order became effective
the work in the most thorough not directly implicated by any of plied. "And I stand four square
the police announced they found
manner possible, test hogs intro- today's witness but the testimony with respect to every other or immediately upon promulgation
a red blotch on one of the carduced to determine whether the often trailed to the door of his ganization on the immutable ques- late today.
pets which they believe to be
premises are safe, will, in rare office, through his friend, Jess tion of freedom of religious wor
Although there was no comment
blood stain. The splotch officers
cases, root up infected matter and Smith and subordinate officials.
Bay, showed signs of having been
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committee issued mark," Mr. McAdoo Baid, "that
Advance in Salary Not Asked of suppressing completely the pre- at Janssen's request and removed
statement that "nothing dis there Is no difference between the lead to an Inspection by the sen
committee of the returns
several of Mrs. Janssen's dresses,
creditable" to Mr. Daugherty had two old political parties. This is ate oil Doheny,
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the administration for action.
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re'In view of the fact that Miss ciple is special privileges to some, chairman of such committee pur honorable mention for their fifth cause he lacks the height to make days
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